Children's electronic toy car
Operation instructions
Please read a manual in detail before using
Warning: please read the manual book carefully before operation

I. The specification of electric car

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suitable age:</th>
<th>3-7 years old</th>
<th>Battery:</th>
<th>6V4AH, 1 BATTERY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capacity:</td>
<td>under 30kgs</td>
<td>Size of car:</td>
<td>93X62X51cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed:</td>
<td>3.5KM/H</td>
<td>Charging times:</td>
<td>ABOUT 300 TIMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charger:Input:</td>
<td>AC 110 ± 20V</td>
<td>Output:</td>
<td>DC6V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50-60HZ (OR 110V)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charging time:</td>
<td>8-10HOURS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

II. THE LIST OF SPARE PARTS

Wheel cover 4pcs
The second driving wheel 3pcs
Driving wheel 1pcs
Decoration button
Cap screw 4pcs
Washer 4pcs
Hexagonal axes cover 4pcs
Round cover 3pcs
Steering wheel 1pcs
Square flat bolt 1pcs
Open mouth bolt
Bolt
Hollow steel tube 1pc (as tool)
Remote controller 1pcs (choice)
Seat
Reinforce parts for seat

III. ASSEMBLING PICTURE

(1) FIRST PLEASE CONNECT THE WIRE OF BATTERY WELL AS PER THE INSTRUCTION MARKS IN THE BACK OF CAR BODY. THEN OPERATE AS FOLLOWING: LIKE PICTURE 5:
(1) HOW TO FIT THE DRIVING WHEEL. (PICTURE 1)
(2) HOW TO FIT THE SEND DRIVING WHEEL. (PICTURE 2)
(3) HOW TO FIT THE STEERING WHEEL
(4) HOW TO FIT THE SEAT (PICTURE 4)

Picture 1

This is the driving wheel, please distinguish it different from other 3 wheel.

Picture 2

This is a round axes cover, please note the direction, and insert into the wheel.

Picture 3

1. Please insert the square flat bolt into the axes of direction
2. Please pay attention to the location of square flat bolt when fit the steering wheel
3. Please install the open mouth bolt after fit the steering wheel, then curve the end against falling off.

Picture 4

1. Please insert the wedge of seat into the slot of car.

Picture 5

Note of connecting battery wire: please connect the pin both battery and car before assembly.

The last please put the cap screw in the middel of axes, then use the hollow steel tube to rivet.

Please insert the hexagonal axes cover into the wheel

Then insert the wheel decoration cap into wheel cover, please pay attention to the location.

This is a second driving wheel
IV. SKETCH OF CAR’S FUNCTION

2. Please insert reinforce parts for seat, then eddy it closely.

3. Please insert reinforce parts for seat, then eddy it closely.

Steering wheel: when not remote control, it is the power switch.
when remote control, it is the diversion between remote control and pedal.

Pedal switch: when not remote control, please put on the switch of power, please dial the forward and back switch in suitable location, then pedal starting, the car can move, when remote control, it can’t operate.

Switch: when not remote control, it control the direction when remote control, please operate it when pedal starting.

Forward and back diversion switch: when not remote control, please open the switch of power, please dial it in forward location, step down the pedal switch, the car can move forward direction; if dial back location, step down it again, the car can move back.
then remote control, if dial “ diversion switch of remote control and pedal switch” at “remote control”, it can’t operate, if it is at “ pedal switch”, the function is same as when not remote control.

V. USING EXPLAINING

1. (1) After assemble the car compleely, then check the battery and power well.
   (2) Check all the screw and bolt well.

2. (1) Forward driving: please put the power switch on, then dial the “forward and back diversion switch” at forward location, step down the pedal switch, then the car can move forward. (when car is not remote control)
   (2) Back driving: please put the power switch on, then dial the “forward and back diversion switch” at back location, step down the pedal switch, then the car can back forward. (when car is not remote control)

3. Top: please put the power switch off, or step out the pedal switch, so the car stop driving. (when car is not remote control)

4. Put down the button of meter plate, then it can sound music.

3. The car use fusing insurance set, when overweight or wrong operation, the fuse will be burned, so it need replace new one again. (see picture 6)

4. The operation of remote controller (when the car is remote control)
   please dial the “diversion switch” at the remote location, use antenna to aim at the car, put the button corresponed down, then control the car forwar, back and turn right and left.

5. When the car is remote control, dial “diversion switch” at “pedal switch” location, the operation way is same as when not remote control.

Remarks: (1) Firstly check the car is remote control or not. (2) Tell the child step out the pedal switch when change block, then operate when car stop.

VI. CHARGING NOTE
1. In order to make sure the safety, only adult can operate the battery charging, please open the car seat before charging. please check the voltage right if you first use it.  
2. The battery is full electric after exporting, but maybe it will be missed a little when transport, so suggest you to charge 4-6 hours before driving it. if the time have been up to 
3. Month after importing, maybe the electric have been finished, so you should re-charge again or replace it.  
3. If you driving the car lasting about 2 hours in flat road, please recharge it about 8-10 hours after it, but no exceed 20 hours. 
4. The charger will be happened like tepfaaction, it is natural, or it is broken. 
5. Please charge the battery fully before keepign long time, but charge it per 3 months, so as to make sure its life.

VII. . Cautions for safety:  
1. It is prohibited to drive in road and amusement park, near the engin car  
2. It is prohibited to drive on wet street ,above slope of 15 place. 
3. It is prohibited to drive on sand or soft place. 
4. It is prohibited to change button of “ forward and back direction ” when driving. 
5. It is prohibited to operate the charger by the children alone. 
6. It is prohibited to play the battery by the children. 
7. It is prohibited to wash the car with water,cloth only. 
8. It is necessary to supervise by adult while children is driving. 
9. It is prohibited to drive over-weight and over-age. 
10. It is no brake function after operating the “ stop ” button. 
11. It is prohibited to change the circuit or add other electric parts. 
12. Adult should teach the children how to operate 
13. It is prohibited to drive the car in rain places. 
14. Please cut off the power when stop driving. 
15. Check the chair whther have been fitted by bolt before driving 
16. Don't wash the car with water,only use dry cloth. 
17. inspect some parts in the car constantly,especially the charger, cable ect. 
18. Don't use the old or different size battery. 
19. Battery charging should be done by adult. Don't let the children do it alone. 
20. Please buy the new parts from the original supplier if changing old parts. 
21. Under 3 years old children is prohibited to use it. 
22. Don't operate “ forward and back button ” when driving,you should do it when stop. 
23. In order to avoid the accident ,please check the car whether it is ok before driving,